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About American Golf Cars 
American Golf Cars was founded in 1993 to be a reliable one-stop solution for the north Texas golf car market. Our full service dealership maintains departments for sales, rentals, parts and service. In 

addition, we are one of the only dealers that provides mobile service right to your doorstep. Since our inception, we have prided ourselves on building strong customer relationships and making sure that our 

customers recieve products and service that they can count on. 

Whether you are looking for a new or used vehicle, we will find just the fit for you. We provide our customers with quality golf car brands like Tomberlin, EZGO, Club Car, and Yamaha both new and used. Our 

experienced sales staff will you help you sort through our wide range of offerings and make an informed decision on what the best fit for you is. If purchasing isn't your goal, our rental department has an 

equally large pool of offerings you can choose from for both short term rentals and long term leases. Our variety of offerings coupled with out friendly financing ensures that we can provide a solution for any 

need or budget. 

Over the last twenty five years, our sales and rental departments have been supported by parts and service departments that are committed to customer service above all else. Our staff has accumulated 

years of knowledge about the golf car industry and over time has learned how to find the right part or make the right repair on virtually any golf car, whether it is something you purchased from us or not. In 

recent years, American Golf Cars has expanded its breadth across all of its departments to include not just golf cars, but also medium and light duty utility vehicles, industrial vehicles, industrial eqipment and 

much more. If your piece of equpiment needs parts or service, give us a try! There is a good chance we can help you. 

Our Staff Is Trained to Satisfy our Customers Needs 

Contact Us 

Call us at 972-843-5249 or come by today and experience our superior service and selection! We look forward to serving you! 

Contact us 

American Golf Cars is conveniently located near the areas of Dallas, Fort Worth, Grapevine, and Arlington. 

Quick Links Hours Contact Us 

American Golf Cars 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM New Inventory Mon - Fri 

855 South Loop 12 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM Sat Pre-Owned Inventory 
Irving, TX 75060 Closed Sun 
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